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X-Ray Crystal Structure of
Proto-Oncogene Product c-Rel
Bound to the CD28 Response Element of IL-2
IB proteins [4]. The Rel/NF-B family members share
a homologous, N-terminal region approximately 300 res-
idues long. This region, referred to as the Rel homology
region (RHR), is responsible for dimerization, DNA rec-
ognition, nuclear localization, and inhibitor binding [5].
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Although the most abundant and functionally mostLa Jolla, California 92093
significant of the Rel/NF-B dimers is the p50/p65 heter-
odimer, other dimers also play important roles. This is
evident from knockout mice studies, which show thatSummary
single and double knockout mice give distinct pheno-
types and therefore may not always be compensatedBackground: The proto-oncogene product c-Rel is a
by the other members [6]. For example, c-Rel/ B cellsRel/NF-B family transcription factor that plays a critical
fail to proliferate in response to anti-IgM stimulation,role in lymphoid cell development and mediates CD28-
despite the presence of p50 homodimers and p50/p65induced expression of interleukin 2 (IL-2). The CD28
heterodimers [7]. Rel/NF-B dimers bind to the DNAresponse element (CD28RE) in the IL-2 enhancer is non-
sequences collectively known as B DNA, the consen-americ and similar to the B DNA target sites recognized
sus of which is 5-GGGRNYYYCC-3 where R, N, and Yby p65 homodimers.
denote purines, any bases, and pyrimidines, respec-
tively. There are, however, numerous B DNA from dif-
Results: We have determined and refined the X-ray ferent gene enhancers that deviate significantly from
crystal structure of the c-Rel homodimer complexed this consensus. From structural and biochemical studies
to the CD28RE DNA site, 5-AGAAATTCC-3, to 2.85 A˚ of different NF-B/DNA complexes, it is becoming clear
resolution. The c-Rel homodimer binds CD28RE in a that NF-B dimers follow a rule of cognate site recogni-
mode similar to that observed in the p65/IL-8 B crystal- tion [8–13] (reviewed by Chen and Ghosh [5]). The p50
lographic complex. Binding studies reveal that the c-Rel subunit prefers a 5 base pair (bp) half-site of sequence
homodimer recognizes the CD28RE with higher affinity 5-GGGRN-3, whereas the p65 subunit prefers a
as compared to other canonical B sequences despite 5-GGYY-3 half-site. These half-site preferences result
the nonconsensus A:T base pair at the 5 end of the in sequence identity and length differences in the B
CD28RE. Preferential recognition of the CD28RE by sites to which the p50 homodimer, p65 homodimer, and
c-Rel results from the direct contacts between the pro- p50/p65 heterodimer will bind.
tein and the DNA as well as intrasubunit interactions Physiological B sequences are regulated, however,
between the f-g loop in the dimerization domain and by multiple NF-B dimers in vivo in a signal- and cell
the DNA-contacting loop L1 of the N-terminal domain. type-specific manner. Although much has been learned
Not only do these loops have different conformations about the aforementioned Rel/NF-B dimers, little is
in other Rel/DNA crystallographic complexes, but they known about how others, such as the c-Rel homodimer,
also contain two of the five oncogenic point mutations select and bind to their DNA targets. In vitro selection
found in v-Rel. experiments showed that c-Rel is capable of recogniz-
ing a wide range of B sites, p50 is quite stringent, and
the specificity of p65 falls in the middle [14].Conclusions: The current structure indicates that a
One gene that clearly responds to the c-Rel homodi-non-DNA-contacting loop in the dimerization domain
mer is the cytokine interleukin-2 (IL-2) [15]. Coordinatedand the DNA-contacting loop L1 may play critical roles
expression of IL-2 and other cytokines and lymphokinesin defining affinity and specificity. Two amino acid
is a hallmark of T cell activation [16–18]. A 300 bp regionchanges in these segments may account for the dif-
just upstream of the IL-2 transcription start site containsferential DNA binding by v-Rel as compared to that
binding sites for multiple transcription factors. Diverseof c-Rel.
signaling events are essential for full T cell activation,
and these signals activate different sets of transcriptionIntroduction
factors to regulate IL-2 expression [19, 20]. One of the
regulatory elements within the 300 bp region is respon-The Rel/NF-B transcription factor activity is encoded
sive to CD28-mediated signaling and is thus referred toby a small family of five genes: p105, p110, p65, crel,
as a CD28 response element (CD28RE). c-Rel homodi-and relb. The Rel/NF-B subunits (p50, p52, p65, c-Rel,
mer, one of the critical transcription factors upregulated
and RelB) encoded by these genes associate in a combi-
in response to CD28 signaling, binds to the IL-2 CD28RE.
natorial manner to form homo- and heterodimers. These
The sequence of CD28RE somewhat resembles the con-
dimers are involved in vital cellular activities such as sensus B site. Biochemical experiments have also
the immune and inflammatory responses, growth, and shown that HMGI(Y) binds to the same site and stimu-
antiapoptosis [1–3]. In most uninduced cells, Rel/NF-B lates binding by c-Rel [21].
dimers are sequestered in the cytoplasm by the inhibitor
Key words: c-Rel; proto-oncogene; IL-2; CD28RE; v-Rel; protein/
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The first isolated Rel/NF-B protein was the oncopro- unit dimerization. Residues from the C-terminal domain
also mediate nonspecific DNA phosphodiester back-tein v-Rel [22]. v-Rel is one of the most potently onco-
genic agents in birds and causes multiple lymphomas bone contacts. The larger N-terminal Ig-fold is responsi-
ble for conveying DNA binding with sequence specific-within days of viral infection. c-Rel is the cellular homo-
log of v-Rel [23]. There are five amino acid changes ity. The linker region is presumably flexible in the
absence of DNA. However, in the complex, the two do-between v-Rel and c-Rel within their DNA binding RHR
(Figure 1a). However, this small number of alterations mains in each subunit participate in multiple interac-
tions. In particular, Arg18 from the c-Rel N-terminal do-is sufficient to cause altered patterns of B DNA recogni-
tion between v-Rel and c-Rel. Also importantly, the on- main makes contacts with six different residues (Thr182,
Ala183, Glu184, Arg264, Asp267, and Glu269) of the di-cogenic functions of v-Rel are partially due to the differ-
ential DNA recognition between v-Rel and other NF-B merization domain. Other residues involved in interdo-
main interactions are Gly19, Asn145, and Pro180 of thedimers.
To help to better understand c-Rel/DNA recognition, N-terminal domain and Lys209 and Gln211 of the
C-terminal dimerization domain (Figure 1a). Most likely,we have crystallized and solved the structure of the
complex of chicken c-Rel homodimer and IL-2 CD28RE these interactions are not strong enough to hold the
two domains together stably in the absence of DNA.at 2.85 A˚ resolution. The structure reveals the stereo-
chemical mechanism of CD28RE recognition by the Consequently, in the absence of DNA, the amino termi-
nal domains of the c-Rel dimer, like in all other NF-Bc-Rel homodimer. The structure reveals that small se-
quence variations within a loop emanating from the di- dimers, are dynamic with regard to the stable dimeriza-
tion domains.merization domains might subtly regulate DNA rec-
ognition by the members of the Rel family by altering The variations in the intrasubunit interactions trig-
gered upon DNA binding may alter the overall affinityDNA-induced intrasubunit interactions between the di-
merization domain and the N-terminal domain. A muta- for DNA. Of particular interest is the loop connecting 
strands f and g in the dimerization domain. Glu269tion within this loop has been implicated in conveying
oncogenicity to v-Rel. Our structure also shows how of c-Rel of the f-g loop, which interacts with Arg18
of the N-terminal domain, is mutated to an alanine inmultiple activators could be assembled on a complex
enhancer. v-Rel (Figure 1a). Oncogenicity of v-Rel is due at least
in part to this mutation (discussed below). The same
loop also contains Ser263, the site for protein kinase A
Results (PKA) phosphorylation. It has been shown that phos-
phorylation of both c-Rel and p65 at the corresponding
Overall Structure of the Complex sites is critical for transcription. In p65, PKA phosphory-
We have used the DNA binding RHR residues of chicken lation has been shown to be important for coactivator
c-Rel (amino acids 7–281) and a 20 bp DNA fragment CBP binding [24, 25].
encompassing the CD28RE of the natural IL-2 promoter
for cocrystallization (Figure 1b; see Table 1 for Data The Subunit Interface
Collection and Refinement statistics). Beyond the 9 bp Approximately 12 residues from each subunit form the
binding site, the lengths of the flanking sequences are dimer interface. The core of the interface is primarily
unequal (8 bp at the 5 side and 3 bp at the 3 side). hydrophobic and is surrounded by residues that mediate
Two DNA molecules are stacked in a head-to-tail ar- ionic interactions across the subunits. The hydrophobic
rangement where the crystallographic two-fold axis core is comprised of Phe204, Leu206, Ala240, Val242,
passes through the G/C base pair at the10 position of and the aliphatic portion of Arg189. Critical residues that
one of the DNA molecules (Figure 1c). This asymmetric mediate ionic interactions are Arg189, Glu202, Asp208,
arrangement of the DNA dimer allows it to be distributed Asp234, and Arg237 (Figure 2b). All but one of these
1:1 in two orientations. The two different orientations of residues is invariant among the Rel/NF-B family mem-
the DNA were confirmed by analysis of iodine positions bers. The nonidentical residue Phe204 (which is substi-
in crystals containing iodinated DNA in which three thy- tuted with a tyrosine in p50, p52, and RelB) may play a
mines at positions T(1), T(0), and T(1) are replaced critical role in determining the strength of dimer forma-
by iodinated uridine. A difference Fourier map shows tion. c-Rel and p65 homodimers have very similar inter-
four peaks. Two peaks (18 ) are located at the two- faces, but important differences do exist between them.
fold-related sites T(1) and T(1), and two other peaks In c-Rel each of the charged residues in the interface
(9 ) are located at unique T(0) and A(0) sites (Figure is involved in forming ion pairs with residues from the
1d). The two-fold axis relates the two protein dimers opposing subunit. The amino groups of the symmetrical
but not the DNA. A low symmetry space group can be Asn191 are located in close proximity in c-Rel as com-
assigned with two c-Rel dimers bound to a long 40- pared to the corresponding residues in p65. In the p65
mer DNA. The implications of this arrangement of the homodimer, on the other hand, not as many possible
protein/DNA complex will be discussed later. cross-subunit ion pairs are realized [26]. This suggests
The RHR of c-Rel is folded into two immunoglobulin- that the c-Rel homodimer might be more stable than
like folds (Ig-fold) linked by a short flexible linker (L3) the p65 homodimer.
similar to other NF-B RHRs (Figure 2a). Not surprisingly,
the global architecture of the c-Rel/CD28RE complex The DNA Target
resembles that of other NF-B/DNA complexes. The For the complex formation with the c-Rel RHR, we used
a 20 bp DNA duplex in which the 9 bp long IL-2 CD28REsmaller C-terminal Ig-fold is solely responsible for sub-
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Figure 1. Alignment of the RHRs of c-Rel and v-Rel
(a) Sequence alignments of chicken, mouse, human, and turkey c-Rel with v-Rel. Secondary structure is indicated over the alignment. Stars
indicate DNA-contacting residues, circles indicate residues in the dimer interface, and squares indicate residues involved in interdomain
interactions. Numbering above the sequence corresponds to the chicken c-Rel (GenBank accession number X52193). Green highlighting
represents complete sequence identity across the alignment, yellow indicates identical residues, and cyan indicates similar residues. The
v-Rel mutations are highlighted in magenta, and the important Arg18 and Gln268 residues are in orange (see text).
(b) Sequence of the CD28 response element of the IL-2 promoter used in crystallization with the c-Rel target site highlighted and the numbering
scheme indicated below.
(c) Schematic representation of the DNA dimer and four c-Rel subunits seen in two asymmetric units of the complex crystals.
(d) Difference Fourier map showing the iodine peaks used to confirm the two DNA conformations; the magenta peaks are contoured at 12 
and the green peaks at 6 .
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Table 1. Summary of Crystallographic Analysis
Data Collection and Phasing
Reflections Phasing Power
Complex Resolution (A˚) Total/Unique I/ Completeness (%) Rsyma (%) (Acentric/Centric)
IL2-20b 2.85 215,187/21,455 7.8(1.8) 90(48) 8.6(42.4)
IL2-ab 2.70 226,112/24,777 11.2(2.3) 88(39) 6.7(30.2) 1.27/0.85
IL2-bb 2.60 306,433/30,635 12.5(2.5) 97(83) 9.3(48.9) 1.55/0.99
Refinement
rmsd R Factor
Resolution Reflections Number of
Complex Range (A˚) (F/  2.0) Atoms Bond Length (A˚) Bond Angle () Rcrystc (%) Rfreed (%)
IL2-20 25.0–2.85 18,723 6,114 0.0079 1.32 22.7 27.9
a Rsym 	 
|Iobs  Iavg|/
Iavg
b DNA sequence: IL2-20, see figure 1b; IL2-a, 5-GGGTTTAAAGAAAUITCCAGA-3; 5-TCTGGAAUIUITCTTTAAACCG-3; IL2-b, 5-GGGTTTAAA
GAAATTCCAGA-3; 5-TCUIGGAATTTCUIUIUIAAACCG-3; where UI 	 5 iodinated uracil.
c Rcryst 	 
|Fobs  Fcalc|/
Fobs
d Rfree was calculated with 5% of data.
(5-AGAAATTCC-3) is embedded (Figure 1b). This tar- van der Waals contacts with the methyl groups of Thy2
and Thy1 (Figure 3c). The base-specific contacts me-get deviates from the consensus c-Rel binding target
(5-GGAA A/T TTCC-3) by a single base pair at the first diated by the second subunit to the 5-AGAA-3 half-
site are similar to that of the first subunit, except Ade4,position. As described above, the DNA molecules align
head-to-tail, forming a continuous 40 bp duplex in the which is not recognized by the protein. The symmetry
is broken at one other position, Lys209. Only one ofstructure. The 40-mer duplex shows a smooth 42 degree
bend toward the major groove. This is not surprising, two Lys209s contacts the central A:T base pair in the
complex. This interaction occurs between the aliphaticsince AT-rich DNA sequences are much more amenable
to bending. The DNA dimer is not continuous in the portion of Lys209 and the methyl group of Thy0. The
symmetrical Lys209 from the second subunit lies close tocrystal, suggesting that DNA packing may not influence
the observed DNA bending. the DNA without making any direct contacts (Figure 3a).
In addition to the base-specific interactions, 13 resi-
dues from each subunit of the c-Rel dimer contact theThe Protein-DNA Interface
sugar-phosphodiester backbone of the CD28RE. In ad-We have refined two sets of coordinates for the DNA
dition to mediating base-specific contacts, Tyr24 alsomolecule with an occupancy of 0.5 for each. In one c-Rel
interacts with the DNA backbone. Along with Tyr24,dimer, subunit A binds to the 5-AGAA-3 half-site and
Lys110 and Cys26 also make important backbone con-subunit B binds to the 5-GGAA-3 half-site (see Figures
tacts (Figure 3c), which are conserved in all the NF-B/1c and 2a); in the second dimer, subunit A binds to
DNA complexes [8–12]. In addition to the backbone-the 5-GGAA-3 half-site and subunit B binds to the 5-
contacting residues from the N-terminal domain, as inAGAA-3half-site. Since the target site is nearly symmet-
other NF-B/DNA complexes, residues from the C-ter-rical, equivalent base pairs are superposable at most of
minal dimerization domain also contact the DNA back-the positions. Figure 3a summarizes the interactions
bone. All but two of the contacted phosphates are lo-between c-Rel and DNA observed in one of the two
cated within the CD28RE. The c-Rel homodimer alsoorientations. The c-Rel/DNA interface is similar to the
contacts two phosphates located immediately upstreamprotein/DNA interfaces of other NF-B/DNA complexes.
of the 5-GGAA half-sites.Overall DNA recognition modes by the two dimers are
similar to each other and to the p65/IL-8 B DNA com-
plex (Figure 3b) [27]. In forming the complex, a total of c-Rel Homodimer Binds IL-2 CD28RE
with High Affinity3100 A˚2 of solvent-accessible surface area is buried.
Like other NF-B/DNA complexes, c-Rel binds to the Using a fluorescence polarization assay, we determined
the equilibrium binding affinities of c-Rel for IL-2CD28RE B DNA by using residues emanating from ten
loops (five from each subunit). Loop L1 contributes four CD28RE and three other well-characterized B sites.
These are the B sites present in the enhancers of theof the five residues that mediate direct base contacts:
Arg21, Arg23, Tyr24, and Glu27. The last base-con- interferon  (IFN-B), immunoglobulin  light chain (Ig-
B), and interleukin 8 genes (IL8-B). We observe thattacting residue is Arg178, which is contributed by loop
L3. Altogether, these five residues specify the 4 bp DNA the c-Rel homodimer binds to the IL-2 CD28RE and the
IL8-B with higher affinities than to the other two Bhalf-sites (Figure 3a). The protein does not directly rec-
ognize the central A:T base pair. Arg23 and Arg21 make sites (Figure 4). The equilibrium dissociation constants
(KD) of the c-Rel homodimer for IL2 CD28RE and IL8-bidentate hydrogen bonding contacts with Gua4 and
Gua3, respectively (Figure 3b). Glu27 and Arg178 con- B are 25 and 50 nM, respectively, and 800 and 400 nM
for the IFN-B and Ig-B sites, respectively. Both IFN-tact Cyt3 and Thy2, respectively. Tyr24 mediates
X-Ray Structure of the c-Rel/DNA Complex
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Figure 2. Structure of the c-Rel/CD28RE
Complex
(a) Overall structure of the complex, with pro-
tein indicated by ribbons and DNA by spheres
(light gray and dark gray). Subunit A of the
c-Rel dimer is in cyan and subunit B is in
orange. Secondary structure is labeled on
subunit A, and the L1 loop is colored ma-
genta, the L3 loop is blue, and the f-g loop
is yellow.
(b) Dimer interface of the c-Rel homodimer.
Hydrogen bonds between subunits (orange
and cyan) are represented by the dashed red
lines.
B and Ig-B are high-affinity binding sites for the p50 DNA contacts, our structure provides insights into how
two mutations, Met20Thr and Glu269Ala, can modulatehomodimer and the p50/p65 heterodimer (KDs  be-
DNA binding indirectly. In all DNA bound Rel/NF-B di-tween 0.5 and 50 nM) [28] and are regulated by these
mers, residues emanating from one face of the loop L1dimers in vivo. In contrast, the p50 homodimer and the
are engaged in DNA contacts, whereas the alternatep50/p65 heterodimer bind IL8-B and IL-2 CD28RE
residues coming out of the other face interact with theweakly [29]. These results demonstrate a correlation
rest of the N-terminal domain primarily through van derbetween binding affinity and the regulation of B sites
Waals interactions (Figure 5b). The side chain of Met20in vivo by the Rel/NF-B dimers.
is one of the N-terminal core-contacting residues. This
residue is also located next to the critical DNA base-
Location of the v-Rel Mutations contacting residue, Arg21. A mutation to threonine at
The c-Rel/DNA complex structure provides an opportu- this position may destabilize the interactions between
nity to examine the locations of the five oncogenic v-Rel the core and loop L1, thereby increasing the flexibility
mutations within the RHR. The c-Rel to v-Rel mutations of loop L1 in addition to possibly altering the side chain
are Met20Thr, Asp82Gly, Arg97Gln, Arg250Gly, and Glu- positions of Arg21 and other DNA-contacting residues.
269Ala (Figure 5a). v-Rel and c-Rel exhibit distinct DNA Glu269 in c-Rel of the f-g loop of the dimerization
binding [30, 31], and it is likely that the RHR of v-Rel domain forms a salt bridge with Arg18 of loop L1 (Figure
displays dual specificity for both decameric B and non- 5c). This interaction appears to be important for stabiliz-
americ B sites [32]. In contrast, we have shown that ing the interdomain interaction. The lack of interdomain
c-Rel primarily targets nonameric B DNA sequences. interaction due to a Glu269Ala mutation would also en-
hance the flexibility of loop L1 as with the Met20ThrAlthough none of these residues in c-Rel makes direct
Structure
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Figure 3. Interactions between c-Rel and the CD28RE
(a) Summary of interactions between the c-Rel homodimer (one subunit is in green, the other is in cyan) and the CD28RE; arrows represent
hydrogen bonds, and spirals indicate van der Waals contacts.
(b) Loop L1 contacts with the 3 CD28RE half-site. c-Rel residues are in yellow ball-and-stick, and hydrogen bonds to the DNA duplex (green
and gray) are represented by dotted lines.
(c) Stereo diagram of electron density for a section of the DNA contacting c-Rel residues on the 3 half-site.
mutation. It has been shown that any mutation within Both Direct and Indirect DNA Readouts Are Critical
for c-Rel/CD28RE Complex Formationthis loop alters the oncogenic function of v-Rel, which
suggests the importance of the Glu269Ala mutation for The p65 subunit of the p50/p65 heterodimer binds to a
5-GGAA-3 half-site, while the p50 subunit prefers av-Rel function [33].
Arg18 and Glu269 of c-Rel are conserved throughout 5-GGGRN-3 half-site [14] (Figure 6a). A histidine in the
p50 loop L1 (His64 of mouse p50) directly recognizesthe Rel/NF-B family. Upon binding to DNA, intrasubunit
contacts are expected to enhance the cooperativity of the first G of the GGGRN sequence. In p65 and c-Rel, this
histidine is substituted by an alanine; this substitutionDNA/protein binding. Therefore, one would expect that
alteration of Glu269 to alanine in v-Rel would make v-Rel makes them unable to directly bind the 5 nucleotide of
a 5 bp half-site. This explains why the p50/p65 hetero-a poorer DNA binding protein. However, mutagenesis
and binding studies have shown that the Glu269Ala mu- dimer binds 10 bp 5-GGGRNWYYCC-3 sequences with
higher affinity than 5-GGRNWYYCC-3 sequencestation enhances DNA binding in all tested cases [30].
The mechanism by which v-Rel achieves this property where the first G is absent, but not why the latter se-
quences would be preferred by the p65 and c-Rel homo-is not clear without further structural information on
v-Rel or mutant c-Rel. One can imagine that the en- dimers.
The differences in binding to various B sequenceshanced flexibility of loop L1 due to the two mutations
Met20Thr and Glu269Ala may allow the DNA-contacting by the NF-B dimers are not solely dependent on direct
hydrogen bonding interactions between the 5-guanineresidues in loop L1 to position more optimally and form
not only more energetically favorable contacts, but also and the histidine. If this were the case, the c-Rel or p65
homodimers and c-Rel/p65 heterodimer would recog-to bind to diverse classes of B DNA.
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the first position of a 5-bp half-site. Therefore, binding
affinities cannot be rationalized only through the number
of direct contacts, since conformational flexibilities of
both the protein and the DNA of a complex play an
important role in determining the binding affinity of the
complex. Crystal structures of several NF-B/DNA com-
plexes have suggested that the domains of the NF-B
RHR are flexibly connected through a 10 residue linker
[8–12]. The modular architecture of the RHR allows the
domains to subtly adjust their conformation upon bind-
ing to different DNA [9]. Similarly, B DNAs are known
to assume distinct sequence-dependent conformations
in their unbound states [34, 35]. The conformational flex-
ibility of the NF-B N-terminal domain and the loop L1
is thus important for the indirect readout of the target
DNAs. Non-DNA binding residues play a critical role in
regulating this flexibility by making intra- and interdo-
Figure 4. c-Rel Recognizes the IL-2 and IL-8 B Sites main interactions. Of these residues, which are inter-
Semilogarithmic plot of sample fluorescence polarization data for spersed with the residues that make direct contacts,
c-Rel binding to the IL-2 CD28RE (orange diamonds), IL8-B (blue
there is some deviation from the Rel/NF-B homologysquares), Ig-B (red triangles), and IFN-B (green circles) DNA
among the family members. These amino acids may betarget sites.
critical for the differences in DNA specificity among the
Rel/NF-B family members by determining the indirect
nize all 5-NGGRN-3 half-site sequences with similar readout of the DNA by the proteins, which employ almost
affinities irrespective of the nature of the 5 nucleotide. identical residues to directly contact the DNA.
But it is becoming clear that c-Rel and p65 homodimers In spite of these observations, it is still difficult to
rationalize why the p65 homodimer is not as preferreddiscriminate against target sites containing guanine at
Figure 5. Location of v-Rel Mutations
(a) A backbone trace of a c-Rel monomer interacting with DNA shows the location of the five amino acid residues that are mutated in v-Rel.
The L1 and f-g loops are colored magenta and yellow, respectively.
(b) van der Waals contacts (dotted spheres) in the N-terminal domain of c-Rel; these contacts could be disrupted by the Met20Thr mutation
in v-Rel. The key Met residue’s surface is highlighted in magenta.
(c) Diagram of 2FoFc electron density (contoured at 1 ) for residues involved in interdomain contacts between the L1 and f-g loops in
c-Rel. Hydrogen bonds are represented by dashed lines.
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Figure 7. Structure of Multiple NF-B Molecules Bound to a Com-
plex Enhancer
The base-specifically bound c-Rel dimers are represented by the
orange and cyan ribbons, the N-terminal domains of the symmetry-
related c-Rel monomers are in yellow and purple ribbons, and the
40-mer DNA duplex from the asymmetric unit are gray spheres.
Figure 6. DNA Readout by Rel/NF-B Dimers
arranged with different spacing and orientations. Multi-(a) Comparison of p50/p65 heterodimer and p65 and c-Rel homodi-
ple B sites are known to be essential for synergisticmer binding sites with the consensus sequence for each listed below
specific examples. transcriptional activation of several genes. Enhancers
(b) Overlay of c-Rel (orange) and p65 (green) showing the Gln-Arg of leukocyte cell adhesion molecule 1 (E-selectin), GM-
interaction in c-Rel (but not p65) suspected of being important for CSF, TNF-, HIV, and IL-2 are just a few examples [4].
the increased range of DNA target selection by c-Rel.
Interestingly, in GM-CSF and E-selectin promoters, the
two B sites are separated by just 10 bp, the same
distance as in the c-Rel/DNA complex presented here.
by the IL-2 CD28RE as c-Rel when one considers the fact
Incidentally, one of the B sequences in GM-CSF is a
that the RHRs of c-Rel and p65 are so closely related.
CD28RE and is regulated by a c-Rel homodimer, while
Interestingly, in vitro selection experiments showed that
the second B site is regulated by an NF-B p50/p65
c-Rel binds to a wide spectrum of DNA sequences as
heterodimer.
compared to the much more selective DNA binding by
the p65 homodimer [36]. It is possible that a single amino
acid difference (Gln268 in c-Rel versus Arg278 in p65) Biological Implications
in the important f-g loop of the dimerization domain
might play a critical role in the broadened selectivity of The transcription factors belonging to the Rel/NF-B
c-Rel (Figure 6b) by influencing the interdomain contacts family are central to a multitude of biological processes,
made by this loop and the concomitant conformational including immune and inflammatory responses, growth,
flexibility and indirect readout of the DNA. development, and apoptosis. Five Rel/NF-B monomers
(p50, p52, p65, c-Rel, and RelB) associate in a combina-
torial manner to form active homo- and heterodimers.A Structural Model for Multiple NF-B Dimers
Bound to a Complex Enhancer Much is known about the predominant dimers, the p50
homodimer and the p50/p65 heterodimer; however,Our structure of the c-Rel/CD28RE complex provides a
possible view of an enhanceosome complex. As indi- even the basic properties of other dimers, such as the
mechanism of DNA binding, remain largely unknown. Itcated earlier, two independent c-Rel dimers bind to the
40-mer DNA with sequence specificity (Figure 7). Al- is, however, important to remember that other dimers
also play critical roles in biology. For example, knockoutthough the protein dimers do not directly interact with
each other, both make extensive contacts to the experiments clearly show that c-Rel is critical for the
inducible response of B and T cells to mitogen stimula-N-terminal domains of symmetry-related c-Rel dimers.
These symmetry-related N-terminal domains also make tion. In particular, IL-2 gene expression is significantly
reduced in c-Rel/ cells [15].weak backbone DNA contacts. Overall, there are six
protein molecules interacting with the 40-mer DNA: the c-Rel and p65 homodimers and c-Rel/p65 heterodi-
mers recognize a different set of B DNA sequencestwo c-Rel dimers making base-specific contacts, and
the N-terminal domains of two other c-Rel molecules than the p50-containing heterodimers. While p50-con-
taining heterodimers bind to 10 bp targets (5-GGGRNinteracting with both the dimers and the DNA (Figure
7). It is not certain whether this complex represents a A/T TTCC-3), c-Rel and p65 homodimers and c-Rel/
p65 heterodimers bind to 9 bp sites with the consensusphysiologically relevant one. However, there are several
complex enhancers with two or more B sites tandemly 5-GGAA A/T TTCC-3. In the specific case of the
X-Ray Structure of the c-Rel/DNA Complex
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tribution of iodine sites showed that the DNA molecule was 1:1CD28RE presented here, only an 8 bp sequence is rec-
disordered. The iodine positions were refined and combined withognized (5-AGAAATTCC-3) since the protein does not
phases from molecular replacement in MLPHARE [38]. The phasescontact the first A:T bp. Although the 9 bp B sequences
were improved by histogram matching and solvent flattening via
are a subset of the 10 bp sequences, c-Rel shows little the program DPHASE [G. vanDuyne, personal communication]. The
affinity for this class of B DNAs. This observation sug- resulting Fourier map allows us to locate two sets of coordinates
for the DNA molecule. The orientations and positions of the individ-gests that the additional G:C bp at the 5 end of the
ual c-Rel domains were further refined by rigid body refinement in10 bp B DNA sites prevents recognition by the c-Rel
CNS [40]. The atomic model was adjusted based on 2FoFc mapshomodimer. Although this structure does not clearly in-
with the programs O [41] and Tom [42]. Simulated annealing usingdicate the mechanism of B site selection by c-Rel, it
CNS, with a maximum likelihood target function and a bulk solvent
does allow us to observe the interactions between the correction, was then used to refine the structure. The NCS restraints
f-g loop in the dimerization domain and the DNA bind- were applied for the c-Rel homodimer throughout the refinements,
with tighter restraints used for dimerization domain residues anding loop L1 in the N-terminal domain; the interaction
looser restraints for the N-terminal domains. Two sets of coordinatesbetween the two loops could be a critical modulator of
for the DNA molecule were refined with 0.5 occupancy each. Thesec-Rel’s DNA affinity. Interestingly, two of the oncogenic
two sets of DNA packed head-to-tail and canceled the two-fold axismutations in v-Rel are located in these two loops. It has
in the a  b direction in P43212 space group. A two-dimer modelbeen shown that v-Rel, in contrast to c-Rel, can bind that was refined in the space group P43 showed that DNA molecules
both 9 and 10 bp B sequences. Perhaps these muta- were disordered even in the lower symmetry space group. When
group temperature factors were included in the refinement, thetions and their effects on the conformations of the loops
working R factor was reduced to 21.7% and the free R factor toallow v-Rel to bind a broader range of DNA targets with
27.9%. The   angles of 98% residues are in the most favoredhigh affinity. The f-g loop in the dimerization domain
(78%) and additional allowed (20%) regions in the Ramachan-is also known to undergo protein kinase A phosphoryla-
dran plot.
tion at a critical serine residue [37]. It is therefore plausi-
ble that a phosphorylation-dependent mechanism may Fluorescence Anisotropy Assays
function as a switch for DNA recognition. A similar mech- Fluorescence anisotropy assays were performed with a Beacon
2000 system from Panvera (Wisconsin), and data was analyzed ac-anism may also exist in the case of p65/DNA complexes.
cording to the protocols from Phelps et al. [28]. The probes usedFinally, this structure suggests a possible view of a multi-
for these assays were fluorescein-labeled duplex DNAs containingprotein enhanceosome complex.
the IL2, IL8, Ig, and IFN B sites. In all assays, the probe concentra-
tion was held constant at 0.1 nM and was titrated with increasing
Experimental Procedures concentrations of the RHR of c-Rel. Reactions were equilibrated for
30 min prior to taking measurements. The assays were performed
Protein Expression and Purification in 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5) and 50 mM NaCl at 37C. At least three
Truncated chicken c-Rel (residues 7–281) was overexpressed in a independent experiments were performed for each protein.
T7 polymerase-based expression system with BL21[DE3] E. coli cells.
c-Rel homodimer was purified to homogeneity in three chromato-
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